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DIRECTIONS 
FOR ORDERING 

No single item for less than 10¢. 
Ten bulbs or bulblets at 8 times single 
price. 

All retail orders amounting to $2.00 
or over will be sent prepaid to any point 
in U. S. On orders of less than $2.00 
please add 15c extra for postage and 
packing. Each order must be accom'pani- 
ed by remittance in full, or a 25% depos- 
it, the balance C.O.D. 

If you wish to order part from the 
retail list and part from the wholesale 
list, we will send the order transportation 
collect and will include extras or over- 
count to make up for the transportation 
on the retail items. 

All orders received subject to prior 
sale. We recommend that you order early 
to avoid disappointment in case we run 
out of a variety. 

We add extras to each order, the 
amount and varieties vary with the size 
of the order. It will help us if you will 
suggest varieties you would like to try. 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES 

We will sell 10 bulbs at 8 times the 
single price, 25 bulbs at 18 times the 
single price, and 100 bulbs at 64 times 
the single price. We will prepay all or- 
ders at wholesale prices except on the 100 
rate. The 100 rate is priceg F.O.B. Mad- 
ison, Ohio. On large lots of bulbs or bulb- 
lets will be pleased to quote prices on 
want lists. In most cases we have ample 
stocks of the common commercial variet- 
ies to quote on 1000 lots. 

BULB SIZES 

We offer bulbs in three sizes: Large 

size is from 1% inches in_ diameter, 

medium size from % to1%4” in diameter, 

small size three-eights to % inches in 

diameter. For top performance the 
large size bulb is best. Medium size 

bulbs will give good blooms, but will be 

smaller and bloom a little later in the 

season. Small size bulbs will generally 

bloom, but spikes will be noticeably 

smaller. They will make large bulbs for 

next year. 

BULBLETS 

Bulblets are hard_ shelled cor- 

mels which are found at base of bulb 

when dug. They are recommended to 

experienced growers who want to get 

an inexpensive start of a variety, often 

they are difficult to germinate so we do 

not guarantee them to grow. Packages 

of bulblets will run from 50 upward. 

(No bulblet orders accepted after 

April 1st.) 



KEY TO DESCRIPTIONS 

Virst is the name of the vamety, tnen in parenthesis the size and color class figures (see 
Ulassification Key below). 

Following this is the name of the originator and the year in which the variety was first 
available to American purchasers. 

The figures in the last parenthesis denote the number of growing days required from 
planting to date of blooming for large bulbs. 

Because of soil conditions, climate, etc. this will vary considerably. However, the bloom- 
ing dates will give some idea of what to expect from a variety. 

CLASSIFICATION KEY 

The number after the name of the variety de- 
notes the classification number as they are 
classified in our gladiolus shows at the present 
time. They are classified in five sizes as fol- 
lows: 
Miniature Glads ____ 100—-Florets under 2%” 
Small Glads .-_____ 200—2%” through 3%” 
Medium Glads ______ 300—3%4”’ through 4%” 
Large Glads 400—412” through 536” 
Giant Glads _ 500—5%” or larger 

For instance, Abigail is the first variety de- 
scribed, and whose number is 866. The 300 
means it has a floret size from 3%” through 
4°” and the 66 designates it a lavender. Hence 
the numbers right after the name tell the story 
of the size and color of the individual floret as 
erown under field conditions from large bulbs. 

COLOR CLASSES 

Class 
00 White 00 without conspicuous marking 

White 01 with conspicuous marking 
Cream 06 

10 Yellow 10 (Light) 
Yellow 12 (Deep) 
suff 16 

Class 
20 Orange 20 

Orange 22 
Orange 24 

30 Salmon 30 
Salmon 32 
Scarlet 36 

40 Pink 40) 

Pink 41 
Pink 42 

50 Red 50 
Red 52 
Red 54 

60 Rose 60 
Rose 62 
Lavender 66 

70 Purple 70 
Violet 76 
Violet 78 

80 Smoky shades 
Smoky 82 
Smoky 83 
Smoky 84 
Smoky 85 
Smoky 86 

(Light) 
(Deep) 
(Red Orange) 
(Light) 

(Deep) 

(Lt.) No markings 
(Lt.) with ec. mark. 

(Deep) 
(Light) 
(Deep) 
(Black) 
(Light) 
(Deep) 

(Light) 
(Deep) 

(Orange Smoky) 
(Salmon Smoky) 
(Pink Emoky) 
(Red Smoky) 
(Lavender Smoky) 

90 Any other color. 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1948 

From Jerry J. Polinsky 

SIBONEY (566) Allen ’48 (90) 

A clear medium lavender self blending a little deeper in the throat. Florets are heav- 

ily ruffled and closely attached. Will open 8--6” to 7” florets on a long flowerhead. Pro- 

duces lots of bulblets that germinate and grow well. Medium height, but foliage grows 

low and broad permitting a low cut. Will open well when cut in tight bud. Wherever 

shown it has been the center of attraction on the show table. Color, floret size and shape, 

spike formation, and number open are outstanding. . 

1945 WINNINGS 

First at Chagrin Falls, Ohio. First in Color Class and- Seedling Class at Solem Ohio, 

1946 WINNINGS 

Second Day Champion at Cleveland, Ohio. First at Solon, Ohio.. 

1947 WINNING | 
Rated “A” at the International Show, Binghamton,\N. Y. First in Color Class (3 spikes), 

Section Champion, Division Champion, largest floret in show, Champion Seedling (scored 

87), winner American Home Achievement Award, Cleveland, Ohio. First and Section 

Champion at CEN Pa. Champion Seedling (scored 89) at Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

BULBS, $5.00 EACH, ANY SIZE. 

Bulblets sold only in conjunction with bulbs; 10 Bulblets and one Bulb, any size, $10.00. 

st me xe 

PERSIAN BEAUTY (586) Knierim 748 (90) 

We have purchased | and are intr oducing this var lety in conjunction with Snyder’ Ss 

“Glad Acres”. 

Color is Persian lilac blending out to rose taupe with a silvery gray edge on all petals. 

This is a sport of R. B. It retains all the size of florets, vigor, and habits of R. B., and is 

identical in fact except for color. All those who like R. B. we feel sure will want: this 

yariety. 

Bulbs $2.00 each any size; Bulblets 25¢ each. 

Ky 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

(L means large. M means medium, 

S means small, Blts. means bulblets. 

ABIGAIL (366) Myers ’44 (85). 

This variety is somewhat like Minuet 
in color, but holds more open and is 
earlier and taller. Received an Award 
of Merit from The Maryland Trial 
Gardens. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Bits. 35c¢ 

ABU HASSAN (378) Holland ’47 (77) 

A deep, rich violet blue glad. Very 
much like Pelegrina in color but an im- 
provement on that variety in that it 
does not crook. A few spikes of this in 
a mixed bouquet of glads adds much to 

its beauty. Will undoubtedly be very 

popular. 
L 25c; M 20c; S 12c; Bits. 2c. 

ALGONQUIN (536) Palmer ’39 (80) 

Brilliant, glowing scarlet. This glad 
is very popular in its class. 

L 9c; M 6e; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

ANNAMAE (400) Pommert *40 (70) 
A good early pure white cutflower. 

This is earlier and much whiter in color 
than Maid of Orleans. 

L 9c; M 6c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25c¢ 

APRICOT GLORY (416) Sisson 747 (80) 

This soft deep apricot giad with 
glowing throat of lighter tone looks 
promising to us as a commercial cut- 
flower. It is a strong grower and a 
good propagator. 

L $1.50; M $1.00; S 60c; Bits. 12¢ 

ASTRID (560) Jack *46 (77) 

Clear medium rose that will open 
about 6 ruffled blooms. Fine color and 
a promising cutflower. 

I, $1.50; M $1.00; S 75c; Blts. 8¢ 

AUTUMN GOLD (412) Fischer ’43 (100) 

Beautiful fall color of deep yellow 
blending to a band of orange at edge 
of petals. If it only grew taller would 
be outstanding. 

L 10c; M 7c; Bits. pkg. 25c¢ 

AVIATRICE (500) Sjerps ’47 (85) 

A white sport of Picardy from Hol- 
land. It appears to be between Silver 
Wings and Leading Lady in whiteness. 

L $1.00; M 60c; S 40c; Bits. 7e 

BADGER BEAUTY (466) Krueger ’41! 

(95) 
Beautiful lavender with creamy 

white throat. 
{. 15¢; M 10c; S 5e; Bits. pkg. 25e 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

fica a BLUSH (440) Fischer °47 

As the name suggests it is a blush 
white with a sparkling pink undertone. 
A seedling of Margaret Beaton it seems 
to have inherited the vigorous tall 
growth of that variety. It will open 7 
flat well attached florets. 

L $1.50; M $1.25; S $1.00; Blts. 12¢. 

RENGASI (530) Cave 43 (85) 

A ruffled clean pink with white 
throat. Its performance has been a dis- 
appointment to us. Reported to do bet- 
ter when planted late. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Blts. 25c 

BETTY’S CHOICE (362) Harris ’45 (100) 

A ruffled rosy mauve with cream 
blotch. We are particularily enthusias- 

_tie about the color value of this variety. 
L $1.00; M 60c; S 40c; Blts. 6c 

BETTY NUTHALL (420) Salbach ’28 
(100) 

Standard tall late salmon pink with 
yellow throat. This is an old variety and 
late but has returned a consistent pro- 
fit for us as a late cutflower. 

L 7c; M 5e; Bits. pkg. 20c 

BIG TOP (541) Rich 742 (75) 

One of the largest varieties we grow. 
Light pink with small carmen feather. 

L 15ce; M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 30c 

BITTERSWEET (422) Troyer ’43 (85) 

Bittersweet orange with purple 

throat. This makes a fine exhibition 
spike and is well liked by all who have 
seen or grown it. 

L 30c; M 20c; S 12c; Blts. 2¢ 

BIT O’ HEAVEN (320) Crow ’37 (90) 

Beautiful tall orange with about 8 
open. A fine cutflower. For a beautiful 
and unusual arrangement try this with 
Liatris. 

L 8c; M 5e; S 2c; Bits. pkg. 20c 

BLACK OPAL (354) Errey ’36 (92) 

Exhibition dark red. Makes an im; 
pressive spike with up to 8 blooms 
open. The standard dark red. 

L 10c; M 6c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 20e 

BLUE BEAUTY (476) Pfitzer ’36 (75) 
Light violet blue, vigorous grower. 

The best medium blue on the market. 
L 9c; M 6e; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

BOLDFACE (533) Evans ’47 (82) 
A striking color of deep salmon pink 

with black red brush mark on clean 
white throat. Holds 8-514 inch blooms 
open on a tall spike. Fine show record 
and looks like the best from this or- 
iginator to date. 

L $5.00; M $5.00; S $5.00; Bits. 50¢ 

“The “Glads” we ordered from you are just gorgeous in spite of the drought.” 
Mrs. J. B. E., Hamilton, N. D 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

BOLERO (525) Leffingwell ’41 (85) 
Ruffled heavy-textured smoky or- 

ange, with a deep red blotch. Something 
diferent and unusual. 

L 15c; M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 25c 

BRIDESMAID (540) Wheeler ’45 (75) 

Large pink with cream yellow throat. 
Makes large blooms and is quite early. 
Should make a good cutflower. 

L 65c; M 45¢c; S 25c; Bits. 5¢ 

BRUCE VAN (441) Van Voorhis ’45 (85) 

A tall vigorous growing glad present- 
ing ruffled, somewhat hooded blooms 
of a blend of blush and lemon with a 
pale salmon rose blotch. 

L 40c; M 30c; S 20c; Blts. 2¢ 

BUCKEYE BRONZE (490) Wilson ’40 

(90) 
Popular smoky bronze with a com- 

mercial future. Good fall color that 
blends especially well with mums. 

L 12c; M 6c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

BURMA (562) Palmer ’43 (88) 

A very beautiful deep rose. Opens a- 
bout 8 huge wide open heavily ruffled 
blooms with all the buds showing color. 
Don’t miss this one. 

L 25c; M 15c; S 6c; Bits. 2c 

CAPE COD (460) Windsor ’42 (85) 
A glistening lilac pink with a creamy 

throat overlaid with a slight feather 
of deeper self. A nice color with habits 
that should make it a valuable comm- 
ercial cutflower. 

L 50c; M 30c; S 20c; Bits. 3c 

CASABLANCA (400) Majeski 744 (95) 
A nicely ruffled tall growing creamy 

white. Propagates well. 
L 15c; M 10c; S 6c; Blts. pkg. 25c¢ 

CHAMOUNY (460) Baerman ’38 (85) 
Light cerise rose with silver line on 

the edge of petals. Outstanding except 
for some short flower heads. This is 
extremely popular with florists. Well 
worth growing for unusual beautiful 
color. 

L 12¢c; M 7e; S 4e; Bits. pkg. 25c 

CHARMAINE (360) New ’40 (75) 
Good early cutflower of a dull rose 

color. Vigorous grower and a good 
propagator. 

L 8c; M 5c; Bits. pkg. 20¢ 

CHERRY JAM (543) Zimmer 743 (80) 
The deep salmon color of this with 

a striking cherry blotch on lower petals 
attracts a lot of attention. Holds about 
8 large ruffled blooms open on a med- 
ium height plant. 

', 50c; M 35c; S 25c; Bits. 4c 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

COLOR MARVEL (310) Krueger °46 

(75) 
A blend of yellow and pink. A re- 

liable healthy grower. Color works up 
nicelv in certain arrangements. 

L $2.00; M $1.50; S $1.00; Blts. 25c 

COMMANDO (536) Palmer °43 (85) 
A large clear exhibition scarlet. 

Rather slow propagator. 
L 40c; M 30c; S 20c; Bits. 3¢ 

CONNECTICUT YANKEE (441) Schnet- 

sky ’44 (90) 
A sensation on the show bench as it 

will open a double row of 8-10 florets 
at once. Attractive light pink with an 
orange-scarlet throat blotch. Rather 
slow propagation may limit its comm- 
ercial value. 

L $2.00; M $1.50; S $1.00; Bits. 25¢ 

CONVOY (570) Palmer °42 (85) 
A lovely purple color on a nice spike, 

opening 5 or 6 round recurved blooms. 
Very popular. 

L 15¢c; M 10e; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

CORONA (560) Palmer ’40 (80) 
Very light creamy pink encircled 

with rose picotee edge. Good show re- 
cord and splendid cutflower traits. Run- 
away propagator. Very popular and one 
we recommend highly. 

L 8c; M 5c; S 2%; Bits. pkg. 20c 

COUTT’S ORCHID (560) Coutts ’41 (85) 
Lovely light orchid rose with cream 

throat with a lighter edging on petals. 
Color value is excellent. One of our best 
sellers in this price range. 

L 25c; M 20e; S 15e; Bits. 2c 

- COVENTRY (511) Glass ’47 (80) 

Attractive color of a rich yellow with 
contrasting feather of carmine. Opens 
6 to 8, 5% inch florets. 

L $2.50; M $1.50; S $1.00; Bits. 25e 

COVER GIRL (542) LaSalle ’45 (90) 
Makes a very tall spike with a large 
number of medium pink blooms open. 
Vigorous grower and rapid propagator. 

L. 50c; M 35e; S 20c; Bits. 5e 

CRACKER JACK (422) Allen ’46 (75) 
A medium height glad of orange yel- 

low color, and a strawberry throat 
blotch. Fine growing and propagating 
habits. This should make a dandy cut- 
flower as it works up nicely in ar- 
rangements and blooms early. 

L 50c; M 35c; S 20e; Bits. 3c 

CRESCENDO (560) Grossnickle ’46 (83) 
Called an improved Peggy Lou and 

elose to it in color. Opens 6 large 
blooms on a spike of medium heighth. 

L 75c; M 50c; S 25e; Bits. 15¢ 

“Sulbs received O. K. Bought bulbs from six other growers this year and have bought 

many bulbs in years past, but have never received such fine treatment.” 
0. R. W., Chicago, Ill. 



~ DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 
“-CRIMSON TIDE (452) Roherts ’45 (90) 
? 

A deep crimson red with exceptional 
: heavy substance and ruffling. This is 

different than other reds and very nice. 
Bulblets should be held over for one 
year to get good germination. 

L, $1.50: M $1.00: S 75e: Bits. 12e 

3CRINKLE CREAM (410) Ellis °40 (86) 
A nicely ruffled light yellow. Holds 

4 or 5 blooms. open on a tall spike. 
L 25e;.M:15e; S 10c; Blts. 2¢ 

DAISY MAK (420) Lins "45, (90) 
Color salmon or -erange.-pink with 

reddish blotch: We are.not-teo keen on 
the color of this: variety but must ad- 
mire its exceptionally. strong and de- 
pendable growing habits. Fast pr opaga- 
tor. 

'L. $1.00; M 75e; S'50c; Blts. 12¢ 

DAWN GDOW (560) Jack ’45 (85) 
Heavily ruffled light. rose pink with 

=. florets up to.6 inches across. Mr. Jack 
considers it the most beautiful variety 
he has originated to date. 

L $1.20;M 90c; S-60c; Blts. 10¢ 

DESTINY (536) Butt ’43 (85) 
Salmon red with small white bars on 

- lower petals. Makes a fine tall spike. 
-2i7 380¢3-M 20c; S 15c; Bits: 2c 

DONELLA. (340) Wright ’47 (65) 
_ A new very early pink with white 
ee opening 5 or 6. Good propagat- 

. Not too big for us but seems to 
bisetn all out early in a short period of 

=2ctime,’ and should be: a profitable glad 
for those that try for an early market. 

i. $1.00; M 60c; S 40¢; Blts. 6e 

DONNA (416) Pruitt ’40 (95) 
-Nicely ruffled golden buff. A tall 

husky grower. Makes a good cutflower. 
1 15¢; M 10¢e;S 5ce; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

een (432) Hassall ’45 (85) 
Deep salmon red with deeper blotch. 

,-A different attractive color hard to 
classify: One of the top introductions of 
ihe last. few -years. Excellent habits and 

lor makeit a eutflower variety of real 
ansate Highly recommended. 

L- The. M-50c: S 35C; Bits. 5e 

~ DREAM CASTLE (440) Lins °43 (82) 
This variety-presents a ribbon of col- 

or -with up to 10-florets open of a light 
pink shade and a.creamy colored throat. 

L 50c; M.35e; S 20e; Bits. 5e 

DREAM O° BEAUTY (362) . Zimmer 4 
(90) . 

Vivid: deep rose. Good eutlewer and 
a popular color not duplicated by any of 
the newer glads. 

I. 8c; M 5e: Bits. pkg. 20¢ 

: eee THE QUEEN 

 GLADRIDGH GARDENS a a 

DRUM MAJOR-(423). Wilson ’42 (85) 
Large orange with solid blotch. We 

consider. this as:Wilson’s best orange, 
L 30c: M 20c:S12e: Blts. 2e 

DUSTY MILLER (486) Elliott °45 (85) 
Bright and_ lively smoky old rose, 

mildly blotched red with cream pencil- 
ing. Very popular in Canada and de- 
serves more’popularity here as it com- 
bines a very~ pleasing color on a_ tall 
spike with 8 open florets. 

L $1.00; M 60c: S 40e: Bits. 5e 

KARLY GOLD (410) Butt ’45 (60) 

This extra early blooming yellow 
should be a money maker for those who 
grow for an early cutflower market. 

L 25c; M 12e: S 8e: Blts. pkg. 25e 

EARLY ROSE (362) Jack ’36 (70) 

'* Medium. rose shading to darker 
blotch. Good cutflower as it is a dif.- 
ferent color and early. 

L 8c; M 5c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25c 

(566): White 
“MAL (86) 

> Beautiful ‘deep lavender ih darker 
lines in throat. Beautifully ruffled and 
holding 7 to 8 blooms open. Needs 
p:enty of water to be at its best. Cut- 
flower growers are now buying this 

“by the thousand. One of the most popu- 
lar items in our list. 
L l3c; M 10c; s Be; Bits. pkg. 25e 

FSSA MARIE (542) Coutts. "46 (82) 

Soft deep pink ofa‘ different shade. 
Dependable performer that does not 
fleck, fade or crook. Fine. Canadian 
reputation but deserves wider distribu- 
tion here. 

L 35c; M 20c; S 15c; Blts. 3c 

“ ETHEL CAVE COLE (440) Cave *41 (75) 

Soft light pink that sometimes flecks. 
Florists like the color of this variety. 
It is now widely grown. as an early 

~ cutflower pink. 
_£.10c; M 7c; S. 3c; Blts. pkg. 20c 

FABULOUS. (448) LaSalle °46 (85) 
‘Deep pink with a double half circle 

5 = iletck of cherry red bordered by light 
“cream. Unusual’ and attractive color 

especially. for those that admire the 
blotched’ ones. — 

L $2.00; M.$1.50; S 1.00; Blts 25¢ 

FAIR ANGEL (400) Hatch "42 (80) 
‘Creamy white with deeper cream 

throat. Nicely. mutiled and a tall gTrow- 
ing variety. ~~ 

L 12e; M 6e; S Be; ‘Bits. pke. 25¢ 

“They -were the largest and finest I have ever seen and your variety of colors in the 
mixture was wonderful. Everyone that saw them was sur prised and gree at the size 
and color.’ 

1D: Sphitedeisue. penne 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

FIREBRAND (452) Butt °44 (85) 
Medium red of glistening shade with 

white lines on lower petals. Opens up 
to 10 well placed firmly attached 
blooms. Good show variety and prom- 
ising cutflower. 

L 40c; M 30c; S 20e; Bits. 2'%4e 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE (500) 
Harris ’47 (82) 

New ruffled glistening white about 
as white as Maid of Orleans. Consid- 
ered one of the best whites to come 
out of Canada where it received the 
highest award in their Test Garden. 
Reported to grow 68 inches tall, 21 
buds with 8 or more 5% inch florets 
open. Good propagator. This one pro- 
mises to give some of our highly rated 
whites plenty of competition. 

L $2.00; M $1.25; S 75c; Bits. 15¢ 

FLYING FORTRESS (580) Wilson 743 
(93) 

Called the King of Smokies. Light 
smoky-gray with ability to hold 10 to 
12 florets open. For floret size and 
number of open, this has them all 
beat. One spike is a bouquet in itself. 
self, 
L 80c; M 55ce; S 30c; Bits. 5e 

FORT GARY (350) Glass 47 (85) 

A blend of deep velvety reds lighten- 
ed by slightly lighter shading on mid- 
ribs. Will open about 7 well attached 
florets on a 56 in. spike. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.25; Blts. 25¢ 

FUCHSIA BELLE (462) Almey 745 (85) 
A new shade of rose red especially 

attractive in artificial light. Perform- 
ance variable with us from year to 
year. 

L $1.25; M $1.00; S 75c; Bits. 10c 

FUCHSIA MAID (370) Knight ’46 (73) 

Originator calls it a true fuchsia 
color or an attractive shade between 
wine red and purple. Looks good. 

L 50c; M 35c; S 25c; Bits. 4e 

GEN. McARTHUR (441) Hatch ’43 (75) 

Looks like a good early commercial 
rose pink. Will open up to 8 large light- 
ly ruffled blooms. 

L 25c; M 20c; S 12c; Bits. 2¢ 

GERALDINE (430) Pruitt ’43 (70) 

Very early light creamy salmon pink. 
Color somewhat like Marlene Both. 
Has all the habits necessary to make a 
good early cutflower in a pleasing 
color. 

L 35c; M 20e; S 15e; Bits. 3e 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

GLAMIS (530) Palmer ’40 (90) 
Glamour queen of its class. Beautiful 

clear salmon rose with creamy lip and 
ruffled edges. 

L 15e; M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 25e 

GLOAMING (370) Zimmer ’37 (77) 
Makes a tall willowy spike of light 

purple with white throat. A good ecut- 
ter. 

L 8c; M 5c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

GOLD DUST (412) Pfitzer ’35 (70) 
We find this early deep yellow a 

dependable and profitable cutflower. 
L 8c; M 5e; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 20c 

GOLDEN DRAGON (410) Snyder ’47 

Tall medium yellow’ with throat 
flushed amber. Open about 6-5 in. flor- 
ets on a 56 inch plant. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Bits. 30¢ 

GOLDEN STATE (512) Wheeler ’42 (90) 

A deep yellow which holds up to 8 
or more open in a double row forma- 
tion. Promising cutflower yellow. 

L 50c; M 35e; S 25e; Bits. 5¢ 

GRATITUDE (424) Fischer °46 (75) 

Called an improved Barcarole, being 
like it in color, but grows taller. Salmon 
orange with a sharp yellow throat. 

L 75ce; M 60c; S 50c; Bits. 5e 

GREEN GOLD (410) Roberts ’47 (80) 
As named this glad has a greenish 

yellow cast. A different color you may 
or may not like. 

L 50c; M 40c; S 30c Bits. 5e 

HARMAU (533) Both 740 (75) 
Glossy salmon scarlet with deeper 

throat. Rapid propagator. Unique 
color not like any other variety. 

L 10c; M 7c; S 3c; Blts pkg. 25e 

HARVEST MOON (411) Jack ’38 (85) 
Clear medium yellow with many 

florets open. Fills the bill for a good 
late yellow cutflower with us. 

L 8c; M 5e; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

HAWKEYE RED (450) Heaton 44 (85) 
Sport of Vagabond Prince, same 

habits of growth and propogation but 
in a red color. 

L 30c; M 20c; S 12¢; Bits. 2\4e 

HIGH COMMAND (540) Barrett °48 (93) 
Color shell pink. Holds up to 8 blooms 

open on a long flowerhead. Very strong 
powerful grower like Big Top and 
Ogarita. Looks like an excellent cut- 
flower. 

L 20c; M 15e; S 7c; Bits. 2e 

“The bulbs I purchased from you have done wonderful. Even though they were mediums 
most of the spikes that have bloomed up to the present have been just as large as those 
from my largest bulbs.” 

Mrs. R. R. S., Lexington, Ohio 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

HIGH FINANCE (580) Wilson °40 (95) 

Smokey light orange-gray with 
cream throat blotch. Opens 9 ruffled 
blooms on a tall spike. We feel sure you 
will like this one. 

L. 15c; M 10e; S 6e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

H. R. HANCOCK (462) Both 43 (80) 
Clear cherry-rose with creamy white 

throat. Holds up to 10 blooms open in 
a double row. Inclined to short flower- 
heads, otherwise splendid cutflower 
traits. 

L 50c; M 35e; S 20e; Bits. 2e 

HUNTRESS (466) Jack ’45 (75) 
Very promising early cutflower lav- 

ender. Opens 8 nicely placed and ruffl- 
ed blooms on a spike of medium height. 

L $1.00; M 70c; S 45c; Bits. 8¢ 

INTRUDER (536) Graff ’44 (90) 
Exhibition flame or scarlet red. Has 

a good show record. 
L $1.50; M $1.00; S 50c; Bits. 15¢ 

IVY ROBERTSON (440) Barrett ’43 (88) 
Light pink with yellow and cream 

mixtures in center. Wins easily in the 
shows for the longest flowerhead. 
Makes tall spikes with 9 open florets. 
Proving to be a good commercial. 

L 25¢e; M 15¢e; S 10c; Blts. 2e 

JASMINE (410) Palmer ’39 (80) 

Moderately ruffled clear pale lemon- 
yellow. 

L 10c: M 6e; Bits. pkg. 25e 

JEANIE (440) Pruitt 741 (85) 
Hard to beat this for beautiful color. 

Large clear rich pink with creamy 
yellow throat. Tall, strong grower with 
willowy stem. One of the best. 

L 8c; M 5c; S 3e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

JOE STALIN (406) Both ’ 47 (88) 
A tall vigorous growing cream with 

a deeper yellow throat. Florets are 
large and round. 

L $2.00; M $2.00; S $2.00; Bits. 25¢ 

J. S. BACH (536) Pfitzer 734 (75) 

Very early salmon red. Holds a lot 
open and is proving to be a very fine 
parent for hybridizing. 

L 10e. 

JULES AMOTT (452) Wilson’ 40 (90) 

Clear, rich, velvety dragon red. 
Pleasing color. Makes long flowerheads 
with up to 10 open. Tall, healthy and 
a fine cutflower red. Unlike most reds 
does not have any Picardy blood. 

I, 10c; M 7c; S 4c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

JUNE DAY (441) Roberts °46 (60) 
June Day and Donella will have co 

fight it out for the distinction of being 
the earliest pink to bloom. June Day 
is pink with deeper cherry blotches. It 
makes a tall spike with 6 open florets. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.50; Bits. 40c 

KING ALFRED (532) Hobbs °45 (80) 
Orange salmon with cream blotch. 

The color is somewhat like Aladdin 
but type of growth is very different. 
Opens 6 on a tall spike. 

L $1.50; M $1.00; S 50c; Bits. 15¢ 

KING BEE (436) Krueger ’ 41 (85) 
Flaming scarlet with deeper flakes of 

color. Different and showy. 
L 12c; M 6c; Bits pkg. 25e¢ 

KING CLICK (552) Wilson ’ 41 (90) 
Very good scarlet red just a shade 

deeper than Rocket. Splendid show re- 
cord, excellent commercial possibilities 
here. 

L 15¢e; M 10e; S 6e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

KING LEAR (570) Palmer ’38 (75) 
Magnificent reddish purple, nicely 

ruffled with silver edge. Very popular. 
L 8c; M 5c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 20¢ 

KLONDIKE (412) Snyder ’47 (75) 
Deep yellow glad that opens 8 blooms 

on a tall spike. Good propagator and 
grower. Promising cutflower. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Blts. 30c 

LADRONE (433) Palmer ’47 (90) 
Called an improved Beacon with the 

outer petal color a rosy tone. Highest 
rating Canadian Test Garden ’45 and 
"46. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.25; Blts. 25¢ 

LADY JANE (406) Lake ’41 (85) 
Clear cream with yellow lips giving 

an appearance of a light yellow. We 
have grown this in quantity as a cut- 
flower for several years. Its superior 
color, handling and keeping qualities 
have made a hit with the florists. Ex- 
cellent cutflower habits and one we re- 
commend highly. 

L 9c; M 6c; S 3e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

LADY LUCK (430) Harris ’44 (80) 
Peaches and cream sport of Picardy. 

Well liked by everyone and_ should 
crash the charmed circle of topnotch 
commercials without any trouble. 

L 50c; M 35e; S 25e; Bits. 5e 

LAKE PLACID (506) Wilson ’45 (90) 
A tall growing creamy white. Bulblei 

production heavy and germination ex- 
cellent. 

LL 80c; M 50c; S 30e: Bits. 6¢ 

“This is the 3rd year I have ordered from you and have always been extremely well 
pleased with bulbs received. Thank you for the generous overcount and extras.” 

E. O. S., Highland, Il. ; 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

LANCASTER (470) Palmer 744 (85) 
The best exhibition purple on the 

market also tops for color. Will open 
8 lightly waved and ruffled blooms on 
a tall straight spike. Rather slow pro- 
oagator for us. 

lL, 75c; M 50¢; S 25c; Blts. 5c 

LANTANA (420) Palmer 743 (75) 

Pastel shade of orange and yellow. 
Doesn’t grow tall but has cutflower 
possibilities because of fine color and 
earliness. 

L 12c; M 7c; S 3c; Blts pkg. 25c 

LAVENDER AND GOLD (366) Baerman 
"43 (70) 

Very early blooming light lavender 
with yellow throat. Small decorative 
type but very pretty color. 

L. 15c; M 10c: S 7e; Bits. pkg. 25c 

LAVENDER PRINCE (466) LaSalle ’44 
(90) 

Seedling of King Arthur. Makes a 
larger, taller spike and is a little light- 
er in color. Makes a dandy cutflower 
and we rate it highly. 

L 50c; M 35c; S 25c; Bits. 5e¢ 

LAVENDER QUEEN (366) Arenius °37 

(82) 
Deep violet lavender with some 

flecking. Dependable cutflower. 
L 8c; Bits. pkg. 25c¢ 

LEADING LADY (506) Johnston °42 (87) 

Creamy white sport of Picardy. 
Identical to Picardy except in color. 
Can be cut in tight bud and opens per- 
fectly. Few other whites can duplicate 
this. Frequent Grand Champ at the 
shows. One of the best glads introduced 
in the last few years. Be sure to try 
this one—its tops. 

L 25c; M 15e; S 8e; Bits. 2c 

LILY WHITE (500) White ’47 (85) 

Exhibition white with cream throat. 
From the originator of Elizabeth the 
Queen. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; Blts. 25¢ 

LIPSTICK (441) Balentine ’41 (80) 
A very nice light pink with a rosy 

_red lipstick blotch. We call it “The 
Poor Man’s Connecticut Yankee” as the, 
color is similar but the price lower. 
Very good propagator, and deserves to 
be more popular than it is. 
L 30c; M 20c; S 10c; Bits. 2¢ 

LLONA (400) Krueger 43 (85) 
Ruffled creamy white similar to 

Myrna, but more consistent in growth. 
I. 10c: M 8e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

LUCKY (366) Jack ’47 (75) 
. A clear lavender with small cream 
throat. Grows tall and is a very rapid 
eel Seiad Didn’t hold too many open 
or us. 

L $1.50; M $1.00 S 60¢; Bits. 12¢ 

becca) OF ORLEANS (400) Pfitzer °32 

Standard milky white. Dependable 
commercial. Still widely grown. 

L 8c; M 5e; S 244¢; Bits. pkg. 20c 

MARGARET BEATON (501) Twomey 
"37 (85) 

Snow white with scarlet blotch deep 
in throat. Tall husky grower holding 
up to 8 blooms open. Outstanding for 
all purposes. 

L 8c; M 5e:S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25e 

Be coma WOOD (570) Marshall ’ 47 

A huge deep mauve purple. Its bloom 
size and color attract attention where- 
ever shown. Florists are reported to 
beg for this one because of the beauti- 
ful floral work it makes. Has some 
irregular placement of florets. Will 
open large florets to tip when cut in 
tight bud. One of the most promising 
of the new ones. 

L $1.00; M 75c; S 50e; Bits. 8e 

MARGUERITE (533) Pommert ’39 (80) 
Very large ruffled blooms of water- 

melon pink with cream throat. 

L 12c; M 8e; S 4e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

MARLENE BOTH (430) Both ’43 (76) 
Giant light salmon pink with creamy 

buff throat. 
L 50c; M 35e; S 25e; Bits. 4¢ 

MARTHA DEANE (410) Guilles 746 (85) 
A light yellow with almost incon- 

spicuous red spears in the throat. 
Makes tall spikes and looks like a dandy 
cutflower. 

L $2.00; M $1.09; S 75e; Bits. 15¢ 

MAURRIE TREVAN (454) Both 746 (80) 

New black red from Australia. Makes 
large florets on an exceptional long 
flowerhead. Should win easily in the 
shows. 

L $4.00; M $3.00; S $2.00; Blts. 35¢ 

MID-AMERICA (550) Knierim °47 (85) 

A very strong growing brilliant light 
red. Grows 60 inches tall with 8 open 
on a long flowerhead. This variety pro- 
cuced one of the finest spikes of the 
year for us. 

1, $2.00; M $2.00; S $2.00: Blts 25¢ 

“T received shipment this past week and I’ve never seen a cleaner bunch of Glads, Please 
accept my thanks for your very generous extras.” ; 

. P., Warehouse Point, Conn. 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

MIGHTY MONARCH (552) Butt ’46 (88) 

Like Mid-America a very strong 

grower, but in a deeper shade of red. 

Should do very well on th2 show table. 

We had difficutly in getting bulbiets 

to germinate this year. 

L $2.00; M $1.25; S 75c; Bits. 15e 

MINSTREL (566) Palmer 744 (85) 

Opens 6 huge ruffled butterfly flor- 

ets of lavender color. Rather slow pro- 
pagator. Fine for show table. 

L $1.50; M $1.00; S 60c; Bits. 12¢ 

MINUET (466) Coleman ’22 (90) 

Oldest variety in list, but still the 
standard by which all other lavenders 

'- are judged. 
L 8e; 

MISS VERMONT (540) Hatch 745 (80) 
A different shade of lavender pink 

with rosy tints. Given an Award of 
Merit at the Maryland Trail Gardens. 

L 75c; M 50c; S 25e; Bits. 5e 

MISS WISCONSIN (460) Krueger ’43 

(90) 
Considered the best introduction 

from this hybridizer. A beautiful rose 
pink in a weak color class. Opens 5” 
blooms. Rather slow propagation and 
the outstanding merits of this variety 
make it in great demand. 

L 50c; M 35e; S 20c; Bits. 6¢ 

MOTHER KADEL (410) Kadel ’41 (77) 

Clear medium yellow. Nice clear 
color and a good shipper. 

L 12c; M 8e; S 4ce; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

MOUNTAIN GEM (436) Requa 746 (80) 

A pretty scarlet with a faint white 
picotee edge. Called an improved Al- 
gonquin as it is near its color and has 
better attached, rounder florets. 

L $1.00; M 75c; S 50c; Bits. 10c 

MRS. MARKS MEMORY (570) K & M 
"41 (85) 

Makes a large spike with mammouth 
florets of reddish violet color. S 

L 12c; M 8c; S 4e; Bits. pkg. 25c 

MYRNA FAY (466) Lines ’46 (70) 
_ Orchid lavender shading to light rosy 

, blotch. Strong propagator. Promising 
early lavender commercial. 
 L $2.00; M $1.50; S $1.00; Bits. 10¢ 

MYSTERY (541) Stinson ’44 (85) 
Cool pink with bright rose blotch. 

Makes a nicely proportioned spike of 
6 open 6” florets. 

L 75e; M 50c; S 3ie; Bits. 5e 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

OCTOBER SUNSHINE (420) Quacken- 
bush ’47 (85) 

A pleasing blend of orange to a gold- 

en yellow throat. Opens 7 or more flor- 

ets on a medium height plant. Propa- 

gates well and opens from a tight bud 

when cut. Should make a good cut- 

flower. Some misplacement. 

L $2.00; M $1.00; S 50c; Blts. 20c 

OHIO NONPAREIL (550) Wilson ’41 
(85) 

Another of Wilson’s superb reds. 

Often winner at the shows and with 

cutflower possibilities. 

L 12c; M 6c; S 3c; Blts. pkg. 25c¢ 

OGARITA (532) Wilson ’42 (90) 

This is the tallest growing glad in 

entire list. Should not be difficult to 

grow it to 6 feet in height. Color rose 

salmon shading to golden throat. Flor- 
ets a bit too small to go with the stem. 
If you want them big, try this. 

L 12c; M 6c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25c¢ 

OKLAHOMA (390) Wilson *45 (90) 

Beautiful lilac grey with creamy 
throat. Good propagator. Not too tall 
a-grower but all admire it for its 
beautiful and unusual color. 

L 80c; M 55c; S 30c; Blts. 10c¢ 

ORANGE GOLD (422) Marshall ’45 (80) 

Clear rich beautiful orange gold. A 
basket of this is outstanding. Grows 

- tall with 5 or 6 florets open on a rather 
short flowerhead. Excellent cutflower. 

L $1.00; M 60c; S 40c; Bits. 12¢ 

OREGON GOLD (410) Majeski *41 (110) 

Late light yellow. Looks as if this 
variety is forging to the front as a 
late commercial yellow. 

L 15c; M 10c; Blts. pkg. 30c¢ 

ORIENTAL PEARL (506) Carlson 46 
(85) 

Called the wonder glad of 1946. We 
didn’t think the color of this cream 
glad was outstanding and it doesn’t 
hold too many open. However we must 
admit it made large well attached 
florets. Heavy propagator. 

L $2.00; M $1.50; S $1.00; Bits. 20c. 

PASTEL (480) Both ’42 (85) 

Color a rosy gray with petals edged 
blue. A very pretty pastel colored 
smoky on a nice spike. 

L 35e; M 25e; S 15e; Bits. 2'4e 

“Glad bulbs recently ordered have been received, splendid in every way. Many thanks. 
for the extras.” 

----M. J. H., Slayton, Minn. 



7 WESGRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

PATROL (316) Palmer ’46 (77) 

Clear lively apricot with yellow 
throat. Tall grower with good cutflow- 
er habits. While a 300 glad it holds up 
to 10 open and makes as much show 

as the larger ones. Has won several 
300 Sectional championships in~ the 
shows. Hasn’t attracted the attention 
it deserves. 

L $2.00: M $1.25: S 75e: Bits. 15¢ 

PEGGY (366) West °46 (80) 

Clear light lavender that opens 6 ona 
tall straight spike. Good propagator. 
This looks good to us as a cutflower. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S$1.00; Blts. 35e 

PERSONALITY (542) Butt °47 (85) 

Huge light rose pink, grows tall and 
holds 8 open. Mr. Putt rates this. vari- 
ety right along with his famous Red 
Charm. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1. 25: Blts. 25¢ 

PICARDY (530) Palmer 731 (90) 

Standard salmon pink. Grown by 
the millions as a cutflower. 

L 8c: M 5e: S 2\44e: Bits. pkg. 20e 

PINK PICARDY (542) Earl ’46 (88) 

A sport of Picardy with a deeper 
color. Seems: to be healthier than Pic- 
ardy. a 

L 15c: M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

PINK RADIANCE (440) Quackenbush 
“41, (85) 

Silvery pink commercial. Very -uni- 
form and dependable. One of the best 
pink cutflowers. 

L_ 12c; M 8c; S 4c; Bits. pkg. 25¢. 

PURPLE SUPREME (470) Wilson 742 
(85) 
_. Very tall. purple with light picotee 
“edge. Somewhat like King Lear in col- 
or but with better floret attachment. 

2 Color flakesoff in wet damp weather. 
Lt 15e; M'10c; S 6c; Blts. pkg. 25¢ 

ae (590) Upton "40 (90) 

Rusty brown on old rose base. Novel 
color can win in shows. for largest 
floret. . 

LG 10¢: “M. 7c: S 4e: Bits. pkg. 25e 

RED CHARM (452) Butt ’39 (85) 

“A fine’medium dark red with a deep- 
-er throat. A fine all around glad for 

»- show and cutflower use. Very con- 
sistent and tops in its color. 
-i, 12¢e;-M 6e; S 4¢; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

RIMA (540) Mitsch °37 (90) 

Beautiful lavender pink. Tops in col- 
‘or but un*or‘unately slow propagator. 
Our supply limited. 

L 10c. 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 
RITA MAK (450) Pommert: °47 -€80) -- 

Dependable light cherry red. Proven 
to be a good cutflower by. the originator 
and rated well in.Washington Trial 
Gardens. 

L $1.00; M 75: S 50c; Bits. 12¢ 

ROCKET (450) Palmer ’41°€85) 

A good cutflower scarlet red. Splen- 
did flashy color plus-nicely placed 
blooms on a medium height spike. 

L 8c; M 5e S 3c: Blts. pkg. 20e 

ROSE DELIGHT (460) Jack ’ 39 (72) 

A light rose seedling of Early Rose. 
Looks like an improvement. -One that 
visitors to our gardens spotted immed- 
lately, and all wanted. 

L 12c: M 8e: S 4e: Bits. pkg. 30¢ 

ROSE O’DAY (566) Fischer ’44 (70) 

A tall growing rosy lavender. Opens 
up to 8 blooms in a double row. 

L.50c; M 35e; S 25e; Blts. 2y,¢ 

ROSY RED (362) Knight °45 (70) 

A deep rose red, exrly and a- nice 
grower. : 

L 35c; M-25e; S 15c; Bits. 3c 

ROSA VAN LIA (460) Pfitzer 740 (80) 

Lovely pure apple blossom pink, 
grand ‘¢olor and one that is popular 

iv with the florists. 

-: L:8e: M 5e: 8 3c; Bits. pkg. 20c. 

“ROSEA (580) Errey °40 (85) 
Huge light rose: pink with deeper 

_ lines in throat. Opens 8 on.a.tall spike. 
L 50c; M 35c; S 25e; Bits. 5e 

ROSY TORCH (462) Rich *47 (80) 

Bright cerise rose. A beautiful color 
and one that will take with the florists. 
Opens 5 or 6 round flat open blooms on 
a straight slender spike... Looks. good 
to US. 

L 50c; M 40c; S 30c; Bits. 7e 

ROYAL WINDSOR (450) Beaton °46 (80) 
i Bright. spectrum red. Opens 8 five 

-.% inch: blooms on +a medium tall spike. 
- Heavy propagator. 

L $1. 50; M $1.00; S 75e; Blts. 20c. 

SILVER WINGS (500) Ritsema °44 (88) 

Another white sport of Picardy: It 
is some whiter and more ruffled than 
Leading Lady. Many consider this 
equal to or better than Leading Lady. 

“T, $1.00; M-75e; S 50c; Bits. 10¢ 

SNOW MOUNTAIN (500) Wilson 7°45 
CLO) 

A real giant pure white with a floret 
shape somewhat like Shirley Temple. 
Unfortunately it crooks. 
_L 75e; M 50¢: S 30c; Bits. 7e 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST _ 

SNOW PRINCESS (400) Pfitzer ’39 (75) 

Large milky white with light cream 

throat. Regular performer, healthy, and 

rapid propagator. Considered the best 

commercial white in its price range. 

L 8c; M 5c; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

SOLID (412) Both °47 (80) 

A nice deep yellow with a long flow- 

erhead. Promising cutflower prospect. 

L $5.00; M $4.00; S $3.00; Bits. 50¢ 

SOUTHERN DRAMA (536) Wilson 743 

(85) 

Large scarlet with 6 inch florets on 

a nice spike. Strong grower. 

L 25c; M 20c; S 10c; Bits. 2e 

SPARKS (507) Glass 747 (95) 

Pale yellow with striking feathers of 

carmine. Opns up to 8, 5% inch florets 

on a tall spike. This looks good to us. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.25; Bits. 25¢ 

SPOTLIGHT (413) Palmer 7°44 (80) 

Clear medium deep yellow with small 

scarlet blotch. Heavy propagator and 

tall strong grower. Along with Lead- 

ing Lady one of the most popular glads 

introduced in last few years. Highly re- 

commended. 
L 50c; M 35c; S 20c; Bits. 3c 

SPUN GOLD (312) Palmer 747 (67) 

A good deep clear yellow. Early and 

may give Gold Dust competition as an 

early yellow when down in price. Looks 

like the cut spikes would open and keep 

better than Gold Dust. 
L $3.60; M $2.00; S $1 00; Blts. 25¢ 

STELLA ANTISDALE (540) Evans 740 

(75) 
Light pink with lighter center. This 

seems to get better every year and we 

consider it one of our best early pink 

cutflowers. Makes a tall spike with & 

open florets. 
L 15¢c; M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 30c 

STOPLIGHT (452) Lins 742 (96) 
Brilliant clear red. Dependable habi‘s 

and a color that takes with the :lorists. 
Opens 6-8 ruffled blooms on a tall wiry 
stem. 

L 15c; M 10c; S 8c; Blts. pkg. 25c 

Bea WEATHER (480) Barrett °47 
82) 
Beautiful lavender grey smoky. Call- 

ed an improved Mother Machree. Will 
open 8 ruffled biooms on a spike 50 
inches tall. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Bits. 25c 

STRALIA (416) Both ’47 (80) 
Ruffled florets of a buff and salmon 

blend. Runaway propagator. Promisirg 
commercial. 

L. $2.00; M $1.00; S 50c; Bits. 10c¢ 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

STRATHNAVER (500) Peattie ’47 (84) 

Tall pure white with opens about 10 

large wide open florets. Outstanding 

show variety. Rather slow propagator. 

L $5.00; M $4.00; S $2.50; Bits. 50¢ 

SUMMER GAL (542) Zimmer "44 (80) 

Ruffled geranium pink with rose 

throat feather. Spike and color some- 

what like Titan. Splendid show record. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Bits. 25¢ 

SUNLIGHT (416) Spiller ’46 (87) 

We liked the beautiful color combina- 

tion in this glad of pink shading to a 

golden center. It gives the impresssion 

of an orange at a distance. Good grow- 

er. 
L $2.50; M $2.00; S $1.50; Bits. 35¢ 

SUN SPOT (417) Roberts ’45 (80) 

A lovely combination of apricot buff 

with a rose spot in throat. Nice’y ruf- 

fled and will hold 8-6 in florets open on 

a tall stem. Was the grand champion 

spike at the International Glad Show 

at Binghamton in 1947. Outstanding 
for cutflower and show purposes. 

L $2.00; M $1.50; S $1.00; Bits, 25c 

SUSANNAH (440) Lake ’43 (80) 
Heavily ruffled wide open blooms of 

pink shading to white in throat. Tops 
for beauty in coloring and form. 

L 50c; M 35c; S 20c; Bits. de 

ath iat lie (416) Herridge °43 

Beautiful peach buff with creamy 
throat. Clear bright pastel shade. 
Makes nice show spikes. 

L 20c; M 12c; S 8c; Blts. le 

TARAWA (336) Palmer *46 (80) 
A flashy scarlet with cream throat 

spears. Opens 8 ruffled florets. Fine 
exhibition and commercial glad. 

L $2.00; M $1.25; S 75c; Blts. 15¢ 

TECUMSEH (480) Palmer ’41 (95) 
Orchid like smoky salmon with dark- 

er blotch. Heavily ruffled and waved. 
Unusual and beautiful. Slow propaga- 
tor. 

L 30c; M 25e; S 15c¢; Bits. 3c 

TEMPLAR (400) Palmer 747 (95) 
Introduced as an improved late white. 

A very tall and reliable grower. 
L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.25; Blts. 25¢ 

THEMESONG (470) Klein °47 (88) 
Mallow purple with a cyclamen pur- 

ple blotch. Distinctive and pleasing 
color. Opens 7 ruffled blooms. 

L $1.50; M $1.00; S 60c; Bits. 15¢ 

TITAN (432) Palmer ’39 (85) 
When well grown makes huge show 

spikes. Color salmon rose. Outstanding, 
only wished it would propagate more 
rapidly. Excellent cutflower. 

L 25c; M 20e; S 10e; Bits. 2e | 



DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST 

TIVOLI (460) K & M ’47 (95) 
A clear light rose color somewhat 

like Coryphee. Opens 8 on a tall stra? 
ght spike. This variety promises to be 
outstanding. 
L $2.50; M $1.50; S $1.00; Blts. 25c 

TOPFLITE (560) LaSalle 746 (85) 
A most beautiful light rosy pink self 

—a new color in glads. Grows tall, 
opening 8-5 inch blooms on a wiry 
spike. Other than it doesn’t make too 
many bulblets, this variety is outstan?- 

ing. 
L $5.00; M $4.00; S $3.00; Bits. 60c 

TROTAN (442) Snyder *47 (90) 

Coral pink blending to a creamy buff 

throat. Ho'ds 8 florets open ~n a long 

flowerhead. Rated well in Michigan 

Trail Gardens where 12 bulbs produced 
5,141 hu'blets by actual count. 

L $3.00; M $2.00; S $1.00; Bits. 30c 

TRUELOVE (440) Klein *45 (70) 
An early clear shell pink. Lovely 

color and depentable habits promise 
much for the “uture of this variety. 

L 60c; M 40c; S 25c; Bits. 4c 

TUNIA’S DELIGHT (522) Both ’47 (80) 
Beautiful color conbination of or- 

ange with a blue margin around the 
edge of each netal. 8 oven florets. 

L $3 00; M $2.25; S $1.50; Bits. 25c 

TUNIA’S MAHOMET (580) Both ’43 
(75) 
Deep velvety plum rose with orange 

scarlet in throat. Novel but beautiful 
smoky. 

L 75c; M 50c; S 35e; Bits. 7e 

TUNIA’S MASTERPIECE (566) Both 
"47 (85) 

A giant lavender with some feather- 
ing. The originator, as name implies 
rates this among his best Not too good 
a propagator ard available stock in 

. S. is very limited. 
L $6.00; M $5.00; S $4.00; Bits. 50¢ 

TUT’S BOTH (422) Both *43 (80) 
Deep ‘pastel orange with blue tongu>. 

Capable of producing Grand Champ- 
ion spikes. 

L 75c; M 50c; S 25ce; Bits. 5e 

TWILIGHT DREAM (480) Hinsken °47 
(80) 
An attractive smoky color being a 

blend of rose, tan, -nd cream. Holds 6 
open florets on a spike of medium 
height. 

L $3.00; M $2.50; S $2.00; Bits. 25c 

VAGABOND PRINCE (391) Palmer ’34 
(80) 

Velvety brown with flame blotch. 
Attractive and unusual color combina- 
tion. 

L 8c; M 5e; S 3c; Bits. pkg. 20¢ 

GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

VANGOLD (312) Van Voorhis ’40 (75) 
Deep golden yellow. Early and a tall 

straight grower. Good propagator and 
healthy. 

L 25c; M 15e; S 8e; Blts. 244e 

VARIATION (340) Krueger ’41 (75) 

This one opens a ribbon of lavender 
pink blooms. Heré is something differ- 
ent and good for a cutflower at a reas- 
onable price. 

L 10c; M 7e; S 4e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

VEECREAM (407) Van Voorhis ’39 (95) 

Rich cream with small scarlet blotch. 
Beautifully ruffled and a novel combin- 
ation. Fine for local cutflower sales. 

L 10c; M 7c; S 4e; Bits. pkg. 25¢ 

VENIDA (460) Milo 47 

A beautiful rose colored glad with 
a cream throat. 8 five inch ruffled 
blooms open on a straight snike Good 
propagator. 

L 4.00; M $3.00; S $2.00; Bits. 50c 

VICTORY QUEEN (430) Wilson ’45 (95) 

Beautiful salmon orange with cream 
throat. Clear color with no flecking. 6 
ruffled blooms oven on a tall plant. 
Looks like one of Wilson’s best. This 
should be popular with the florists. 

L $1.00; M 70c; S 40c; Bits. 8e 

VIRGIN (400) Lins ’46 (90) 

Pure white with a sparkle or sheen 
to its color. Makes nicely recurved flor- 
ets on a good spike. Introduced as a 
superior commercial white but we have 
found that it is variable in ~erfor ~ance 

L $1.50; M $1.00; S 50c; Bits. 20c 

VOODOO (480) Kadel ’44 (80) 
eal unique smoky in which the color 
is a strippling of bronze and plum 
color. Opens 6 large ruffled and needle- 
pointed florets. 

L 50c; Bits. 5c¢ 

VULCAN (470) Stevens ’42 (82) 

Medium shade of purple. Opens 7 
blooms on a tall spike. Good grower 
and propagator. Nice purple and one 
that the ladies especially admire. 

L 15c; M 10c; S 6c; Bits. pkg. 30c 

WINSTON (406) Palmer ’41 (80) 

Exquisite color and ruffling make 
this the Beauty Queen of the Creams. 

L 12¢c; M 6¢e; S 3c; Blts. pkg. 25¢ 

YANKEE LASS (440) Schnetsky °46 (80) 
Sister seedling of Connecticut Yan- 

kee. Beautiful shade of ligh* shel' pivk, 
Opens 8-5 inch blooms in perfect doublg 
row. Fine show glad. é 

L $5.09; M $3.50; S $2 00; Bits. 60¢ 



- DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST GLADRIDGE GARDENS 

Gladiolus Seeds 

We offer a new thrill to our customers—that of growing glads from seed. New 
varieties with the exception of sports are developed and selected from bulbs grown from 
seed. Each seed (even from the same pod) will be a different new glad with character- 
istics of its own. The percentage of good ones will be small, but you will find many 

“you will enjoy growing and the chance always exsists that you may be lucky enough to 
- find something outstanding. 

To grow seeds into bulbs plant them a little less than an inch deep in a well 
prepared seed bed. Keep them well watered and in partial shade. Most seeds will develop 
into large enough bulbs to bloom the next year with good cuiture. Then you can select 
the ones you want to save and increase, your stock by growing the bulblets attached to 
the bulb. 

All seed crosses offered here were made by Rev. William J. Single. We know he 
nas done a careiul concientious job of hybridizing. ‘ihe tirst variety listed is the seed 
parent, the second the poilen parent. 

_ Please order these seeds in units of 5 by number. They are priced at 5e each, 

Please give us your second choice as we expect many crosses will sell out early. 

77 Algonquin x Venida 

78 Corona x Dieppe 

79 Corona x Venida 

80 Cracker Jack x Color Marvel -.- 

81 Dieppe x Corona 

82 Elizabeth the Queen x Ivy Robertson 

83 Elizabeth the Queen x Spotlight 

84 Elizabeth the Queen x Titan 

85 H. R. Hancock x Pink Radiance 

86 High Command x Dieppe 

87 Huntress x Maid of Orleans 

&8-Ivy. Robertson x Spotlight 

89 Ivy Robertson x Tunia’s Mahomet 

90 King Click x Burma 

91 King Click x Titan 

92 King Lear x Huntress” - 

98. King Lear x Color Marvel ~~ 
94 King Lear x Snow Princess © 

95 Lady Jane x Maid of Orleans 

96 Maid of Orleans x J. S. Bach 

97 Maid of Orleans x Huntress 

98 Maid of Orleans x Spotlight 

99 Oriental Pearl x Titan 

100 Pink Radiance x Burma 

101 Pink Radiance x Lady Jane 

102 Purple Supreme x Burma 

103 Red Charm x Burma 

104 Red Charm x Spotlight’ 

105 Snow Crusier x Red Charm 

106 Snow Princess x Cracker Jack 

‘ 107 Snow Princess x King Lear 
108 Snow Princess x Lady. Jane 

109 Snow Princess x Titan 
110 Spotlight x Ivy Robertson 

_ 111 Spotlight x Elizabeth the Queen 

112 Spotlight x Tunia’s Mahomet 

113 Titan x Oriental Pearl 

114 Titan x Snow Princess 

115 Tunia’s Mahomet x Red Charm 

116 Vulcan x Snow Princess 

MIXTURES 

We recommend these mixtures as just the ihing for those who do not care to keep. the 
mames of varieties separate, but do want a nice garden of glads. Qur mixtures are hand 
made of a well balanced selection of colors. If named these bulbs would cost several times 
the price asked here. The exhibition mixture contains many-of the higher priced varieties. 
All collections postpaid. 

Exhibition Mixture 

Taree Bulbs Medium Bulbs 

i Rainbow Mixture 

Large Bulbs Medium Bulbs 

~ 50-$2.75 50-$2.00 50-$5.50 50-$4.00 

100-$5.00 100-$3.50 — 100-$10.00 100-$7.00 
200-$9.00 200-$6.00 200-$18.00 — 200-$12.00 
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Quantity Size » Name of Variety Amount 

Total 

GUARANTEE—We make every effort to send out stock of the highest quality 
and true to name. If error should occur we will endeavor to make satifactory 
adjustment. Under no circumstances will we be liable for more than purchase 
price or to replace the stock. As the planting and care of stock sold by us is 
heyond our control, we cannot be in any way responsible for the results after 
planting. 

Continue order on other side. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES — NOT PREPAID 

Prices indicated are per 100 F. O. B. Madison, Ohio. Twenty five bulbs of the same 

size and variety will be sold at the 100 rate. Bulblets will be sold at 1 pint at the quart 

rate. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Algonquin $5.00 $4.00 $3.20 $2.40 $1.60 

Annamae 5.50 4.50 3.80 3.00 2.50 

Bit of Heaven 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 

Buekeye Bronze 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.20 2.50 

Burma 12.00 10.00 8.50 6.00 4.00 

Corona 5.00 4.00 3.50 2.50 1.60 

Convoy 9.00 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 

Slizabeth the Queen 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 

Gold Dust 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Jeanie 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Jules Amott 5.00 4.00 3.20 2.40 1.60 

Lady Jane 5.50 4.50 3.50 2.80 2.00 

Leading Lady 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 

Maid of Orleans 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Marg. Beaton 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Mother Kadel 6.00 ~ 5.00 4.50. 4.00 3.00 

Picardy 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Pink Radiance 6.00 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.00 

Purple Supreme 7.00 6.00 5.50 4.50 3.50 

Red Charm 6.00 5.50 5.00 4.00 3.00 

Snow Princess 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 

Spotlight 35.00 30.00 25.00 20.00 15.00 

1.20 

1.50 

4.00 

Blts. 
Qt. 

$4.00 

6.00 

3.00 

5.00 

30.00 
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